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BIRDS OF THE NORTH SEA
An invocation, using birds’ names as they alter along their migration routes
between Orkney, Shetland, the Faroe Islands, Iceland and Svalbard. To be read
aloud.

arctic skua

tyvjo – aulin – kjove – kjói - tyvjo

arctic tern

ritto – tirrick – kría - kyst

black guillemot

teistie – tystie – tjest – peiste - teist

curlew

whaup – whaap – wulp

golden plover

weeo – hjejle – ló – heilo

great northern diver

emmer – immer gös – imbre – lómr – islom

gull

meeuw – maa – måge – máfur - måke

lapwing

kievit – teeick – whippo – vibe

long tailed duck

ijseend - calloo – havelle – hávella

oystercatcher

skeldro – shalder – tjaldr – chaldro

razorbill

alk – wylkie – álka – alle - apparluk

ringed plover

sanloo – sinlick – sandiloo – sandlo
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CAA’IN
CAA’IN WHALES, the mode adopted for driving a shoal of these animals into
shallow water
to capture them.
An Etymological glossary of the Shetland and Orkney dialect. 1866.
A Fortnight ago I & some of my people drove 23 whales onshore on this Island, &
about
hoswi c k
30 more have been got in the Bay of Firth.
th
sc Papers,
a pa bay
John Balfour, 7 August
1820.
upper
s cBalfour
apa of Balfour and Trenabie
Orkney Archives.
strons a y

s c apa
sand a y
st ol a
m i ll bay
south ro n

burr a y
ed a y
cl i ffdale
bay of holla n d

k erston
scap a
ing a ness
s k aill
sc a pa

f i rth
sa n day

ba c kaskail
lamb he a d
ed a y
l i nklet bay
n eebister
s c apa
backask a aill
ing a ness
s c apa bay

w a rebeth

sh a pinsay

hu i p

scap a

lop n ess

c opinsay
sc a pa
knock a ll
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SUMMER FERRY
Orkney Ferries
16:00 Kirkwall to Eday

i.

17:15

(1h 15 min)

an undertow
of soft green summer light

of oilskins blooming,
of prams and damp windows
and streets of kitchen houses

a bow wave thick as tar,
the outer edges of the town
veering off

in diesel thud, in velvet dusk
in clear cool lines of water.

ii.

an orange island
slips into the sea.

a numberless sunset
of unknown birds

lifting, perturbed
shifting in layers
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a hologram
swirling and combining

habit into form
one form to another

almost resolving;
a thinking in clouds.

iii.

the ferry rounds,
and now the island appears
hills rising out of hills

as the pier becomes,
approaching in minutes
on long seaweed ledges

in thundering water,
names thrown out like ropes.

Published by Research Online, 2019
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iv.

Trig Name

Original
Name

Greentoft HY52/11

New Name EASTING

NORTHING HEIGHT

ORDER

TYPE OF
MARK

HY52S011

1030004.72

2

PILLAR

355293.25

101.803

v.

vi.

the new wind turbine :
its pulsed hush and hush

a soft, phonic substance
washing over us.
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vi.
A map is open on the table. The island is fixed in
its summer colours - blue, green, brown. The coast
flares out in perpetual low tide. The island, mute
and present.

The hills have vanished, valley

bottoms risen into plateaus.

We are god-like,

everywhere at once.

Outside, the ground pales and dries. A crow is
inside the sun, its shadow curving over and over, its
tongueless skraik a hyphen on the page.

viii.

all afternoon,
lying, face down
among sky coloured hills

- Mid Tooin, Keelylang small things in the grass.
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ix.

‘The Circular Walk’
~
~
the sheep fank,
clotty turds
yellowing the turf

~
mill loch,
stirring with high cloud

Road End.
the arbitrary logic of tarmac.
my feet cling like magnets.

~
away over, at the westray pier
cars turn

grey and silver white :

their windows catching sunlight -

a hole filled with sky.

plink plink.
goldcrests in the gorse.

~
West Side:
the roadside cairns,
a yett for milk or butter

~
four o’clock.
suddenly, the sky grows dark.
the dog bursts rabbits from the

~

ditches.

turn your back
to the mast:
and suddenly the ground
flows away

~
a curlew drinking in a blue vein.
a dead cow sinking in the turf.

x.
rugg, murr, hagger, rav
eesk, neist, fiss
dister, skub
luffer, glet

https://ro.ecu.edu.au/landscapes/vol9/iss1/12
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xi.

the sky is warmth, a ringing from within.
the sky is a song, a horse, a tree.
the sky is retreating into its centre.
the sky is earthy, earthly - a violin in middle notes.
the sky is sharp, like steel cooled in water.
the sky is a drum.
the sky is mechanical, menacing. the sky is a curtain.
the sky is spreading red, towards and around, like an oil.
the sky is an old grey, primitive and cold.
the sky is a lit match. the sky is a line.
the sky is a great silence.
the sky is a glove.

xii.

at Newbigging,
locating redwings

in ambient subsound :
the thrum of the turbine

whipping and whipping
its subtle white turbulence.

the thrush,
countersinging
low notes in the scrub.
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xiii.
telemetry
commutation
asynchronous

xiv.

: the transmission of measurements and other data from remote or
inaccessible points.
: a process whereby multiple data streams are combined into a single
frame.
: not continuously synchronised by a common clock.

CHAPEL HILL

COTT

a lunar still

a road end

a cleft

a bay exposed to

a red willow.

the moon
a sun cool to touch.

NONEYHA
a sea blue evening,
all swallows and silver blink,
windows tilted to the sun.

https://ro.ecu.edu.au/landscapes/vol9/iss1/12
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xv.

night fall.
walking up the spine
in growing dark, through peat hags

and scraps of blue-black ocean,
the outer islands rising
one by one, in flat constellations

that inch to the horizon
the whole north
spread around my feet.
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xvi.
Dennis Hd
L Gp Fl ev 10 sec vis 14 m
S going stream begins 6
hrs before
t

Start Point
Lt Gp Fl (2) ev 30 sec vis 14
m

Noup Hd
L Gp Fl (5) ev min vis
22m
Storm sig
t

Sanday Sound
Lt Gp Fl (2) ev 10 sec vis 10 m

Auskerry
Lt F vis 16m

or there, North Ron
its tempo slowed down
to two or three beats per minute.

xvii.

Glasgow – Reykjavik
a hundred tiny people
vapour-thin, staring

a cosmology of islands,
the solid silence
of the blue between.
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xviii.
Bay of London

Hugh Marwick, Calfsound.
Robert
Sinclair, Sandhill. Robert
August,
New London.

086 This name applies to a good size
12
bay with a large, sandy beach,
situated upon the east coast of
Eday & about 3 miles from Calf
Sound.

‘These smacks were heavy-hulled with a draught of two fathoms. They were buoyant fore and
aft, with the well contained amidships. Augur holes were drilled in the sides of the hull so that
water could flow freely for re-oxygenation. Fish placed in the well could then be carried upriver
to market (from 1750 especially Billingsgate, London; from 1900 the Faroes) in fresh condition.
The swim bladders of the fish had to be pierced to prevent them from floating. Turbot and other
flatfish were suspended on thin rope to prevent them from clogging the augur holes.’

xix.

walking south to north,
consciously adjusting
field to cloud, earth to sky

where one dark line
is wavering

cocooned in silence
afloat, floating
in its own deep light

it sheds air, hanging
the cleat of its tail,
its spirals deforming

as mountains and islands
move out of their places -
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xx.

In a rush of words, the radio comes on
its odd singsong voices and

gusting sentences, its whines and ticks
its tides of hissing static

riffling the shore birds, their flat pink notes
rising to the surface.

xxi.
‘a spell of rain’

‘a slight sea’

purple – raw – silver

pearl grey,

viridian – charcoal

furring at the edges.

green - gold - ultramarine

‘an unstable front’
a door slams mid afternoon.
a car starts. stops.
starts, then slowly
disappears.

xxii.

the field is
a white sea island
silently adrift

through milk fog
- dream substance dull albedo

https://ro.ecu.edu.au/landscapes/vol9/iss1/12
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miracles of objects
appearing
in dark or yellow patches

two static horses
the byre, the car
a cargo of brightness

and crows, like words
perch, fly off again.

xxiii.

(black & white / greyscale)

xxiv.

stone sparrows
clicking and whirring,
a bright telemetry

- piped morse,
switchings of
wire and scrub
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and small thermal inclines,
their song degrading
in wide open space.

a snowy owl :
an isolate, mooting
its own baltic language.

xxv.

In an afternoon of listless grass,
suddenly the world is moved,
the ferry bearing round like a compass

tilting, all bells and telegraph
summoning the cars of the island
its muscle engines pounding green water

as it seesaws on its keel
tugging at the pier, until it fits in
neat as a duck.

The ferry sounds its horn in the present tense.
Clock hands are turning.

xxvi.

the pier, 3am :
the turbine chirring and chirring
in new dark, in neon gleam.
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